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Policy Problems and Policy Design

2018-07-27

public policy can be considered a design science it involves identifying relevant problems selecting instruments to address the problem
developing institutions for managing the intervention and creating means of assessing the design policy design has become an increasingly
challenging task given the emergence of numerous wicked and complex problems much of policy design has adopted a technocratic and
engineering approach but there is an emerging literature that builds on a more collaborative and prospective approach to design this
book will discuss these issues in policy design and present alternative approaches to design

Handbook on Policy, Process and Governing

2018-12-28

this handbook covers the accounts by practitioners and observers of the ways in which policy is formed around problems how these
problems are recognized and understood and how diverse participants come to be involved in addressing them h k colebatch and robert
hoppe draw together a range of original contributions from experts in the field to illuminate the ways in which policies are formed and
how they shape the process of governing

The Public Policy Primer

2017-09-14

fully revised for a second edition this essential guide provides a concise and accessible overview of the public policy process agenda
setting policy formulation decision making implementation and evaluation the book provides an introduction to the key policy functions
the challenges they entail and how the challenges may be addressed by policy actors written from a comparative perspective the
authors include examples from a diverse range of countries at different stages of development highlighting key principles and practices
through which policy actors can effectively manage their policy processes and outcomes key features of the second edition fully
updated and revised content throughout expanded references and further reading more guidance towards understanding the key concepts
in public policy this important tool offers students of public policy and policy practitioners guidance on how to make implement and
evaluate public policies in ways that improve citizens lives

Understanding Public Policy

1981

this leading introduction to public policy is designed to provide learners with concrete tools for not only understanding public policy
in general but for analyzing specific public policies it focuses on what policies governments pursue why governments pursue the policies
they do and what the consequences of these policies are very contemporary in perspective it introduces eight analytical models
currently used by political scientists to describe and explain political life and then using these various analytical models singly and in
combination explores specific public policies in a variety of key domestic policy areas for individuals interested in a summary of current
public policy in a variety of areas

Public Policy Making

2015-05-18

this brief text identifies the issues resources actors and institutions involved in public policy making and traces the dynamics of the
policymaking process including the triggering of issue awareness the emergence of an issue on the public agenda the formation of a policy
commitment and the implementation process that translates policy into practice throughout the text which has been revised and updated
gerston brings his analysis to life with abundant examples from the most recent and emblematic cases of public policy making at the same
time with well chosen references he places policy analysis in the context of political science and deftly orients readers to the classics
of public policy studies each chapter ends with discussion questions and suggestions for further reading

Making Policies Work

2019

policy design efforts are hampered by inadequate understanding of how policy tools and actions promote effective policies the objective
of this book is to address this gap in understanding by proposing a causal theory of the linkages between policy actions and policy
effects adopting a mechanistic perspective the book identifies the causal processes that activate effects and help achieve goals it thus
offers a powerful analytical tool to both scholars and practitioners of public policy seeking to design effective policies

An Introduction to the Policy Process

2019

now in a thoroughly revised 5th edition an introduction to the policy process provides students at all levels with an accessible
readable and affordable introduction to the field of public policy in keeping with prior editions author tom birkland conveys the best
current thinking on the policy process in a clear conversational style designed to address new developments in both policy theory and
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policy making this 5th edition includes examinations of the brexit referendum results and its effects on the uk eu and world politics as
well as the 2016 election of donald trump as president of the united states and the ways in which these events have caused voters and
policy makers to rethink their assumptions changes to the media environment including the decline of newspapers and television news the
growth of social media and the emergence of fake news new policy theory developments like the emergence of the narrative policy
framework npf and continued and newer applications of existing theories of policy process like advocacy coalitions multiple streams
punctuated equilibrum and instituitonal analysis and development all new what does the research say boxes to illustrate concepts
outlined in the book demonstrate the ways in which the material is applicable to a range of policy problems and encourage students to
further study the policy process and substantive policy matters in which they are interested all new and updated chapter at a glance
outlines definitions of key terms provocative review questions recommended reading visual aids and case studies theoretical literature
and powerpoint slides and test banks to make teaching from the book easier than ever firmly grounded in both social science and political
science an introduction to the policy process provides the most up to date and thorough overview of the theory and practice of the
policy process ideal for upper level undergraduate and introductory graduate courses in public policy public administration and
political science programs

Designing Public Policies

2023-12-22

the third edition of this highly regarded book provides a concise and accessible introduction to the principles and elements of policy
design in contemporary governance it examines in detail the range of substantive and procedural policy instruments that together
comprise the toolbox from which governments choose tools to resolve policy problems and the principles and practices that lead to
their use guiding readers through the study of the many different kinds of instruments used by governments in carrying out their tasks
adapting to and altering their environments this book considers the principles and practices behind the selection and use of specific types
of instruments in contemporary government and arrangements of policy tools esp procedural tools and policy portfolios evaluates in
detail the merits demerits and rationales for the use of specific organization regulatory financial and information based tools and the
trends visible in their use examines key issues such as policy success and failure and the role of design in it policy volatility and risk
management through policy design how behavioural research can contribute to better policy designs and the micro calibrations of
policies and their importance in designs and outcomes addresses the issues not only surrounding individual tools but also concerning the
evolution and development of instrument mixes their relationship to policy styles and the challenges involved in their re design as well
as the distinction between design and non design providing a comprehensive overview of this essential component of modern governance and
featuring helpful definitions of key concepts and further reading this book is essential reading for all students of public policy
administration and management

Making and Implementing Public Policy

2017-10-11

this brand new text examines power and inequalities and how these are central to our understanding of how policies are made and
implemented it introduces the concepts and theoretical approaches that underpin the study of the policy process reflects upon key
developments and applies these the practice of policy formulation and implementation

Social Policy

1998

social policy an introduction is a comprehensive readable and thought provoking overview of current developments in social policy and
welfare it represents an ideal entry point for students at degree and pre degree level who are beginning studies in social policy it also
includes some in depth discussion of key policy questions which will be of interest to professionals and practitioners in such fields as
health medicine and nursing social services education law and policing this is the first introductory text in social policy to combine
discussion of key policy making themes power and decision making paying for welfare social control the role of the professions with
particular areas of social policy there are separate chapters on social security education health housing and environment and
community care as well as on the history and principles of british social policy readers will gain a perspective on the framework of
social policy in britain today and also on why and how policies have developed in the way they have in order to consolidate learning
and to develop a critical approach each chapter is concluded with further questions and suggestions for research and reading the book
is completed with a glossary of key terms in social policy

The Public Policy Process

2014-05-12

the public policy process is essential reading for anyone trying to understand the process by which public policy is made explaining
clearly the importance of the relationship between theoretical and practical aspects of policy making the book gives a thorough
overview of the people and organisations involved in the process fully revised and updated for a sixth edition the public policy process
provides

Designing for Policy Effectiveness

2018-03-22

argues that the central goal of policy design is effectiveness
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Basic Methods of Policy Analysis and Planning

1986

the book focuses on basic quickly applied policy analysis methods that can be used to resolve policy problems there are relevant real
life examples used throughout

The Oxford Handbook of Public Policy

2006

publisher description

Comparing Public Policies: Issues and Choices In Six Industrialized Countries

2001

table of contents tables figures and boxes ix preface xi an introduction to comparative public policy 1 the increasing
internationalization of public policy 4 the organization of this book 6 1 the policy process 1 the study of the policy process 8 the
policy process revisited 28 2 theories of policy making 31 the cultural school 31 the economic school 34 the political school 38 the
institutional school 41 an eclectic approach to examining policy theories 45 3 political and economic dynamics in industrialized
countries 47 social cleavage 47 interest groups 48 political parties and party systems 51 voting behavior 55 electoral systems 59
executive legislative relations 63 intergovernmental relations 67 the bureaucracy 69 the judiciary 70 economic dynamics 71 4 the
policy making context 77 the united states 77 japan 80 germany 83 france 86 the united kingdom 89 italy 92 european union 95 5
immigration policy 100 common policy problems 100 major policy options 103 explaining policy dynamics 104 international policy
making 109 united states 111 japan 118 germany 123 france 129 united kingdom 134 italy 140 european union 146 cross national
trends 150 6 fiscal policy 159 common policy problems 159 major policy options 161 explaining policy dynamics 163 internafional
policy making 167 united states 169 japan 174 germany 177 france 180 united kingdom 183 italy 186 european union 189 cross
national trends 192 7 taxation policy 198 common policy problems 198 major policy options 200 explaining policy dynamics 203
international policy making 206 united states 207 japan 211 germany 214 france 217 united kingdom 219 italy 222 european union
225 cross national trends 229 8 health care policy 234 common policy problems 234 major policy options 235 explaining policy
dynamics 239 international policy making 242 united states 243 japan 249 germany 253 france 257 united kingdom 262 italy 266
european union 270 cross national trends 273 9 social policy 278 common policy problems 278 major policy options 281 explaining
policy dynamics 283 international policy making 287 united states 287 japan 293 germany 296 france 301 united kingdom 305 italy
309 european union 313 cross national trends 315 10 education policy 321 common policy problems 321 major policy options 322
explaining policy dynamics 326 international policy making 329 united states 329 japan 334 germany 338 france 342 united kingdom
346 italy 351 european union 355 cross national trends 358 11 environmental policy 364 common policy problems 364 major policy
options 366 explaining policy dynamics 369 international policy making 372 united states 373 japan 379 germany 383 france 388
united kingdom 392 italy 396 european union 401 cross national trends 405 12 conclusion 412 contemporary trends 412 learning
lessons by comparing policies 417 glossary 419 references 429 index 441

Public Policy

2010

now in its fourth edition public policy perspectives and choices successfully combines a clear explanation of the basic concepts and
methods of the policymaking process with a keen focus on how values influence policy choices the authors first cover the fundamentals
how do issues reach the policy agenda how are policies crafted and implemented who pays and who benefits how is the effectiveness of a
policy determined they then apply this foundation to a range of policy areas the economy welfare education crime health care housing
the environment foreign policy and domestic security

Implementing Public Policy

2002

authors hill social policy emeritus u of newcastle and hupe public administration erasmus u rotterdam the netherlands provide an
accessible account of the development of implementation studies they review the literature on the subject relating it to contemporary
developments in thinking about governance stressing the continuing importance of a focus upon implementation processes throughout
strategies for future research on implementation and for the management of implementation processes are stressed annotation
copyrighted by book news inc portland or

A Comparative Approach to Policy Analysis

1979-10-31

this book provides a framework for explaining why governments adopt the policies they do in addition it establishes a basis for
comparing political systems in terms of their public policies rather than their institutions or political processes the book begins by
placing in a historical perspective the worldwide role of the state as a major provider of goods and services following this general
background is an accounting scheme that brings some semblance of order to the seemingly infinite variety of policy relevant variables
and makes the comparative study of public policy more manageable it is suggested that any nation s public policies can be explained in
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terms of situational structural environmental and cultural factors the second part of the book applies the accounting scheme to an
increasingly specific and narrow range of public policies the author examines one crucial area of public policy health care and the
evolution of that policy in four diverse nations germany great britain the soviet union and japan the book concludes with an assessment
of the prospects for an american national health care programme in the light of the experiences of these other nations

Public Policy in Action

2017-09-29

this comprehensive textbook explores the policy process from a multitude of perspectives including rationalism culturalism
institutionalism and from a political point of view this allows students to discover key concepts from the policy science literature
and gain a deeper understanding of how public policy is discussed academically and shaped empirically public policy in action gives a
detailed breakdown of all stages of the policy process by discussing the emergence of policy problems affecting the agenda the
formulation of policy alternatives the decision making process the implementation of policies and the progression to evaluation learning
and policy change the authors also outline the sets of factors which influence the steps of the policy process internally and
externally the book is supported by a wide variety of case studies from a number of national and international contexts of relevance
to an international audience key features include up to date review of the literature on the policy process coverage on all key elements
of the policy cycle insight into the complexity of policy making in practice multiple perspectives of the policy process critical
reflections on the roles of policy analysts multiple case studies including water management migration and social policies this
extensive and detailed textbook will be an invaluable resource for undergraduate and masters students of public policy policy analysis
and public administration by providing an insight into the complexity of policy making in the real world

Dismantling Public Policy

2012-12-13

dismantling public policy seeks to develop a comparative approach to understanding policy dismantling it looks at the cutting
reduction diminution or complete removal of existing policies

Educational Policy-making

2018-05-11

originally published in 1975 this masterly study of policies and policy makers in education opens up a major and fascinating area of
public policy to analysis in this book professor kogan draws together many of his previous findings to provide a searching examination
and overview of education and its relationship both to government and to individuals and groups within the system the result is not
only a definitive statement on the making of educational policy but a study of pressure groups and in broader terms it is a commentary
on the democratic efficiency of the british policymaking process both inside and outside parliament the core of the book is an analysis of
the main policies which were the major concerns of educational government between 1960 and 1974 this shows how the various
interest groups in education differ in their attitudes and their ways of working and provides both an intriguing insight into the historical
development of education over this key period and a variety of personal views from the individuals who helped to shape this development

Implementing Public Policy

1980

abstract communication resources dispositions and bureaucratic structure contribute to or limit implementation of public policy
transmission of accurate communications is essential lack of clarity and consistency cause problems in implementation staff
information authority and equipment resources are critical to policy implementation effects of the attitudes or dispositions of law
makers are explored organizational structure may assist or hamper implementors advantages and disadvantages of structural types
are included types of policies that have experienced problems in implementation are described prospects for improving implementation e g
follow up legislative power are examined case studies of us policy illustrate key concepts rm

Handbook of Policy Formulation

2017-04-28

policy formulation relies upon the interplay of knowledge based analysis of issues with power based considerations such as the
political assessment of the costs and benefits of proposed actions and its effects on the partisan and electoral concerns of
governments policy scholars have long been interested in how governments successfully create deploy and utilise policy instruments
but the literature on policy formulation has until now remained fragmented this comprehensive handbook unites original scholarship on
policy tools and design with contributions examining policy actors and the roles they play in the formulation process

Learning and Doing Policy Analysis in Education

2012

the book is designed for faculty and doctoral students in education who are interested in understanding diverse frameworks for policy
analysis and for those in the general public who are interested in the policies we analyze here this book originated in a policy analysis
class at michigan state university taught during 2010 using professor tatto s unique approach to teaching policy analysis the
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professor and students agreed to construct a class that represented a reflective and grounded experience in the policy analysis of a
current and relevant issue with global ramifications we began exploring policies that were developed at the global level and that were
implemented locally we investigated the surge of globally developed standards and regulations in an effort to improve education our
goal was to learn cross nationally about policies that seek to reform curriculum and instruction under efficiency and global
competitiveness arguments such as education for all efa and its usa cousin no child left behind nclb we knew our work would be bounded
by the time available in a one semester class and by resource constraints we did exploratory inquiry supported by literature reviews
reports on rigorous research studies and in one case an exploratory case study the policies we chose to explore such as efa and nclb
offered us the opportunity to examine current reform tendencies that are intended to provide access to quality education for all
children the preparation of teachers to support diverse populations the organization of schools to accommodate these children in
response to vague policy mandates and power issues affecting the different constituencies and stakeholders the effects of these and
other policies were difficult to track because research is scant and decisions are frequently made based on ideology or political
persuasion our purpose was to explore the critical issues that originated such policies and to search for documented evidence regarding
policy implementation and effectiveness we investigated the factors that seemed to interfere with successful implementation from
conceptual theoretical and methodological perspectives in this class we learned that there are not ready set frameworks for policy
analysis but rather that these have to be constructed according to the issues that emerge as policies are conceptualized and
implemented to fit local contexts and needs the book pays particular attention to the contexts of policy including the evolving
conceptualization of global and local systems of governance knowledge regimes and policy spaces

Effective Policy Implementation

1981

how do language policies in education serve the interests of dominant groups within societies how do policies marginalize some students
while granting privilege to others how do language policies in schools create inequalities among learners how can schools further the
educational social and economic interests of linguistic minorities these questions the focus of the chapters in this book are at the heart
of fundamental debates about the role of schools in society the links between language policies and inequalities of class region and
ethnicity nationality and conflicts between linguistic minorities and mainstream populations the connections between language policies
and inequality are examined as well as successful efforts to use language policies in education to assert the social and linguistic
rights of language minorities all of the chapters are original and substantial contributions to the study of language policy and
exemplify major theories and research methods in the field the case studies are international in scope including cutting edge analyses of
important language policy debates in north america australia eastern europe africa east asia south asia and the pacific the multiple
meanings of criticallanguage policy study are highlighted first the term refers to the field of critical linguistics second the book seeks
to develop readers ability to critically read language policies that is to understand the social and political implications of
particular policies adopted in specific historical contexts third it features chapters that are critical of traditional analyses that
fail to capture the full social and political context of language policies and too often accept uncritically the claims of policy
sections are included on theoretical issues in language policies the use of language policy for governance the role of language policy in
managing ethnic conflict the link between language and globalization and the impact of critical pedagogy on social change this volume is
intended for scholars and other specialists in language policy education applied linguistics critical linguistics and language teaching it
is designed for use as a textbook in graduate and advanced undergraduate courses on language policy and language education

Language Policies in Education

2002

a complete set of policies and procedures with downloadable files included for your organization whether you re just starting out or
need to add some control to your existing operations policies and procedures are an integral part of eliminating fraud reducing
operational errors and reducing inefficiencies the complete set includes the following policies and procedures corporate and general
policy review ethics policy segregation of duties account reconciliation policy internal control over spreadsheets relationship with
external auditors standard document retention policy physical and data security facility environmental protection human resources
employee standards of conduct business expense reimbursement policy company car and car allowance policy employee training policy
misappropriation of assets and other dishonest acts employee dress code virtual or remote work policy flexible work schedule policy
personal leave vacation policy leave of absence with pay leave of absence without pay cash and banking cash bank accounts bank
account reconciliation petty cash funds employee advances unclaimed property credit card policy accounts receivable customer
accounts receivable customer credit procedures write off of uncollectible receivables bad debt cash discount and unsaleable
allowances accounts receivable reconciliation intercompany accounts inventory inventory accounting and control inventory reserves
cycle counting physical inventories fixed assets fixed asset accounting policies capital project requests additional capital request
capital post completion review disposal or impairment of property depreciation and useful life accounting for leases other assets
prepaid expenses other assets goodwill and trademarks liabilities accounts payable policy vendor invoice approval material returned
to vendors customer credits issued sales and use tax on purchases payroll accrual liability accruals expense inventory and capital
recognition bonus awards incentives awards sales commissions income statement revenue recognition of shipments revenue recognition of
services inventory costing and valuation control of trade marketing programs membership association fees interest and other income non
recurring and unusual gains and losses profit or loss on sale of assets key performance indicators computer information systems
disaster recovery policy and procedure backup requirements software maintenance and licensing policy computer system use responsible
use of company email use of company internet company printer policy access control policy computer electronic equipment disposal
password policy overviewso you ve created a successful business investing countless hours volumes of energy and sweat and maybe
even a few tears now it s time to protect that business from lost profits errors and even fraud a solid set of policies and procedures
can provide a foundation for a strong and successful operation resulting in increased efficiencies increased profit and reduced risk of
error and fraud this complete set of policies is a simple step in implementing policies and procedures in your organization the information
presented provides a building block to create policies and procedures that fit your unique organization
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Policies and Procedures Manual

2017-03-23

this book provides unique insights into the role of policy capacity in policymaking and policy change as it is being uncovered at the
research frontier in contemporary policy studies the book is structured into a series of sections on policy capacity in theory and
practice each focusing on a specific aspect of policy capacity and its influence on policy formulation decision making implementation and
evaluation in addition to making a significant contribution to the body of literature on the theoretical approaches to researching the
role of capacity in policymaking it also provides practical examples of the application of these approaches through a variety of
national and sectoral case studies including contributions from authors working in a wide variety of disciplines the book demonstrates
across the various topics investigated many commonalities and consistencies in relation to the study of policy capacity and policy
making this work has interdisciplinary appeal and will engage scholars in fields ranging from geography to communications health social
work and political science amongst others with an interest in public policy

Policy Capacity and Governance

2017-09-29

human resource policy describes how policies anchor hr practice and connect hr to organisational strategy it reaffirms the importance
of policy and the need for practitioners to possess skills in the research development writing and implementation of hr policies the book
also examines 16 important policy areas and discusses the various policy options that might apply depending on the organisation s
nature the legal framework that applies to it and its strategic needs

Human Resource Policy

2020-02-11

the public policy process is essential reading for anyone trying to understand the process by which public policy is made explaining
clearly the importance of the relationship between theoretical and practical aspects of policy making the book gives a thorough
overview of the people and organisations involved in the process fully revised and updated for a 7th edition the public policy process
provides clear exploration using many illustrations of how policy is made and implemented a new chapter on comparative theory and
methods new material on studying advocacy coalitions policy changes governance and evaluation more european and international
examples this edition appears at a time when its concern to emphasise the complex implications of modern governance and the way in which
the ultimate outcome of a new policy initiative will depend on policy formulation and implementation processes is particularly relevant
to the uk government s efforts to leave the european union

The Public Policy Process

2016-10-18

the health care policy process enables the reader to develop a clear understanding of the scope and objectives of health policy studies
to analyze the extent to which policies can be changed or influenced by those involved at the different stages of the policy process and
to assess both the need and the scope for change the author considers the relationship between planning and policy looks at key
concepts in analyzing health care issues and examines some of the debates overshadowing today s health policy agenda

The Health Care Policy Process

1996-07-31

previous ed south melbourne macmillan education australia 2000

Health Care and Public Policy

2010

this book considers a range of contemporary approaches to public policy studies these approaches are based on a number of theoretical
perspectives on decision making as well as alternative perspectives on policy instruments and implementation the range of approaches
covered in the volume includes punctuated equilibrium models the advocacy coalition framework multiple streams approaches
institutional analyses constructivist approaches behavioural models and the use of instruments as an approach to public policy the
volume concludes with a discussion of fundamental issues of democracy in public policy

Contemporary Approaches to Public Policy

2016-05-25

the role of comparative analysis in policy studies has gained increasing importance in recent years comparative policy studies aims at
comparing and contrasting public policy making across sectoral regional and national boundaries in order to overcome challenges in the
formulation implementation and evaluation of public policy this book is the first in its field to provide scholars and policy makers with
both compelling comparative research design and methodology in one place in contrast to general manuals on comparative methodology
this book specifically addresses key research design and methodological challenges that comparative policy studies typically faces and
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draws on rich empirical illustrations written by an outstanding cast of contributors this volume is essential reading for scholars and
students of comparative public policy

Comparative Policy Studies

2014-05-16

tummers book resurfaces alienation as an established and useful concept but also as a forgotten and ignored reality shifts in policies
affect the meaning of these policies and reforms affect power balances the analyses in this book are crucial to help understand why
policies fail and why there is resistance to change tummers coins policy alienation as an increasingly indispensable concept reforms
would have been different if tummers analysis on powerlessness and meaninglessness was more taken into account geert bouckaert
katholieke universiteit leuven belgium and former president of the european group for public administration lars tummers has written a
must read book while systemic changes ushered in by market oriented reforms have received attention little is known about the plight of
the individual in modern bureaucracies tummers presents a masterful and authoritative account of policy alienation that public service
professionals experience the breadth and depth of tummers s scholarship is impressive this book has something of value for everyone from
the casual reader to public management scholar sanjay k pandey the state university of new jersey us why do public sector
professionals resist change tummers offers a compelling account of the alienation of professionals following new public management
reforms this timely and methodologically innovative book shows public managers how to implement organisational change and provides
scholars with a set of new measurement scales policy alienation and the power of professionals is a must read for anyone who wants
to understand how professional organisations operate and why professionals resist some changes while embracing others steven van de
walle erasmus university rotterdam the netherlands professionals often have problems with governmental policies they have to
implement this ranges from israeli teachers striking against school reforms via british civil servants quitting their jobs as they have
problems with new public management reforms focused on cost cutting to us healthcare professionals feeling overwhelmed by a
constant flow of policy changes resulting in tensions conflicts and burn outs this eloquent book by lars tummers develops a
framework to understand these important issues with policy implementation using the innovative concept of policy alienation policies in
healthcare social security and education are analyzed the conclusions challenge the common assertions regarding the reasons why
professionals resist policies for instance the impact of professional influence often viewed as an end in itself is nuanced lars tummers
reveals that it is far more important for professionals that a policy is meaningful for society and for their clients than they have an
influence in its shaping policy alienation and the power of professionals is essential for public administration scholars policymakers
change managers and professionals to improve its academic and practical significance a policy alienation questionnaire is developed to
measure the degree of policy alienation felt by implementers this instrument can be used to first understand and then improve policy
performance in various settings

Policy Alienation and the Power of Professionals

2013

standard models of policy credibility defined as the expectation that an announced policy will be carried out emphasize the preferences of
the policymaker and the role of tough policies in signalling toughness and raising credibility whether a policy is carried out however
will also reflect the state of the economy we present a model in which a policymaker maintains a fixed parity in good times but devalues
if the unemployment rate gets too high our main conclusion is that if there is persistence in unemployment observing a tough policy in a
given period may lower rather than raise the credibility of a no devaluation pledge in subsequent periods we test this implication on
data for the interest rate differential between france and germany and find support for our hypothesis

Credibility of Policies Versus Credibility of Policymakers

1994-05-01

whenever governments change policies there will typically be losers these losers will have made investments of one kind or another
predicated on or even deliberately by the pre reform set of policies very few policy changes make everybody better off but rather re
allocate social benefits and costs in different ways the issue of whether and when to mitigate the costs associated with policy
changes is ubiquitous across the policy landscape this book explores both normative and positive rationales for transition cost
mitigation strategies

Dealing with Losers

2014

it is increasingly common for businesses to face public policies and government regulation that demand some form of environmental or
social protection these protective public policies have grown in number complexity and stringency over the last few decades not only in
industrialized countries but also in the developing world in this book jorge rivera presents a new theoretical framework for
understanding the relationship between protective public policies and business compliance this framework explains different levels of
business compliance in terms of three different factors the link between the stages of protective public policies and different levels of
business resistance the effect of country context and the effect of firm level characteristics the second part of the book supports and
elaborates on this framework by presenting empirical studies that examine two voluntary environmental programs the us ski industry s
sustainable slopes program and the certification for sustainable tourism in costa rica

Business and Public Policy

2012-07-12
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drawing on international case studies and a range of theoretical perspectives leading scholars survey the impact of globalization on
local education policy in developing countries

Global Education Policy and International Development

2012-11-15

prepared under the aegis of the food and agriculture organization of the united nations fao this text presents a fresh and comprehensive
look at agricultural development policy it provides a clear systematic review of important classes of policy issues in developing
countries and discusses the emerging international consensus on viable approaches to the issues the text is unique in its coverage and
depth and it summarises hundreds of references on agricultural development policies cites policy experiences and applied studies in more
than 70 countries provides guidance for policy makers giving examples of successes and failures reviews issues related to the
formulation of strategies and the requirements for making them successful develops the conceptual foundations and illustrates
policies that have worked and some that have not with explanations topics covered include agriculture s role in economic development
the objectives and strategies of agricultural policy linkages between macroeconomic and agricultural policy policies for the
agricultural financial system and agricultural technology development upper level undergraduates taking courses in economic
development and international development and graduates taking courses in agricultural development international and economic
development natural resource management and specialised topics in agriculture will find this text of great interest it also serves as a
reference for professionals and researchers in the field of international development

Agricultural Development Policy

2004-02-13
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